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There is a multi-decade history of empirically tested parenting and family-based interventions to address many areas of prevention (e.g., children social, emotional, and behavioral problems; child maltreatment; difficulties at school entry; adolescent misconduct and substance abuse; etc.). Furthermore some of the parenting/family-based interventions useful for prevention are also applicable to treatment and early intervention (link, link, link, link).

The Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy provides recommendations on tested programs including some parenting/family-based interventions. Even though the CEBP is no longer operating, its website provides some very good leads on programs.

Blueprints for Healthy Youth Development is an excellent source for all kinds of evidence-based prevention and intervention programs including parenting and family-based programs. Blueprints describes many programs and provides useful information about evaluations of each. Some programs have progressed beyond Blueprints updates, but it is nonetheless a valuable starting point for finding programs. It is recommended to concentrate on programs identified as either “model” or “promising.”

Cost-benefit analyses of various programs including most of the evidence-based parenting and family interventions can be found at the Washington State Institute for Public Policy. WSIPP looks at several relevant domains including early childhood, child welfare (including prevention of child maltreatment), delinquency, and other relevant areas.

Of additional note is that there is work going on in the United States to strengthen the link between parenting programs and primary health care. The National Prevention Science Coalition to Improve Lives is involved in this work and has co-hosted a Congressional briefing on this topic.

There are also related resources available at the website for the American Academy of Pediatrics.


